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Abstract

The United States ofAmerica is a race-conscious society that those who
are colored (as opposed to white) have generally been put in inferior
positions and treated accordingly.Consequently,apparentlyWhiteAnglo
Saxon Protestants (WAPS) has been inherently put as the dominant group
whereas the African American is consciously placed as one of the
subordinateones.Theory ofhegemonyproposed byAntonio Gramscihas
been believed as a means to understand the position of the superior and
the inferior groups in the society. Meanwhile, the concept ofbeauty is an
example ofcultural institution; hence, the standard of beauty is based on
the dominant group e.g. White people, so there is the White beauty
standard as a means ofhegemonic practice in the American society. This
phenomenon is thoughtfully depicted by Toni Morrison in The Bluest
Eye. Therefore, this writing aims at describing the phenomena when
beauty turns out to be the hegemonic practice ofWhite beauty standard in
AfricanAmerican society as it is depicted in Toni Morrison's TheBluest
Eye.lhc study shows that White beauty standard has been the hegemonic
practice that is consciously alive in the African Americans as the society
members involved in the story. The hegemony itself is from the beauty
standards which are standardized using the White people's beauty
standards e.g. light skinned, blue eyes, blonde, slimmer body image, etc.
The White beauty standard hegemony is not solely the single reason of
maintaining domination and power; in fact, society members, and dieir
will and consciousness have also participated in it. Therefore, the
implications occur within the society under the hegemonic practices or
the hegemonized society, so do the characters in this novel. Those
implications are extracted from the characters living in the novel as the
charactersare the hegemonizedsubject inpractice. It is the fact thatWhite
beauty standard hegemony has led to the emergence of intra-racial
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discrimination happening within the African American society as it is
reflected in the literary work due to the characters' efforts to seek for
White's approval.The second is the emergence ofthe self-loathing upon
the characters in the novel, and the third is the emergence of the self-
identity degrading.

Keywords: hegemony,beautystandard, andintra-racialdiscrimination.

A. Hegemony in American Society

American society is the multicultural society producing the multicultural
problems. The problems are shown by multiple faces ofAmerica life among its
WASP (White Anglo-Saxon Protestants) decedents, Native Americans, and
AfricanAmericans as well as other races living in theAmerican society.All living
together in the United States,they might create some gaps and undergo superiority
over one another.

For instance, the first iswidely known as themost controllingandpowerful
position whereas the second is obviously famous as the exiled-land owners since
they had to be stirred out from their own land by the Whites. Consequently, the
latter ispositioned as thepowerlessgroup ofraces. Hie thirdhas vocalized a slight
of tragic history in the multicultural society in the United States of America.
Referring to the history ofAfrican Americans' coming to the New World, Scott and
Shade(2005:6) have notedthatAfiicanAmericans' comingwas different from that
ofEuropean immigrants'. The latter migrated voluntarily and their rights to life,
liberty, and pursuit of happiness were embraced in the New World whereas the
-former was on the contrary. They arrived involuntarily because they were
transported to theAmerica between 1450 and 1850 by the European, and even their
basic human rights were ignored. This fact has made African Americans share the
same position as it happens to the Native American i.e. the inferior people. In
conclusion, these facts show how the issue ofhegemony and the superiority has
been embraced in the life ofAmerican society in particularby the Whites.

The atmosphere of being controlled, feeling inferior^ and living under
hegemony by the Whites has inherently existed in the lives of non-WASP
decedents such as African Americans. Apparently, the superiority and the
hegemony of the Whites have influenced and streamed in every single aspect of
this nation from time to time. Also, unfortunately, the hegemony has become a
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consensus culture to maintain within African American society. It could exist and
happen in the society unconsciously. The worse is even the hegemonycould be the
status quo in their daily life and their daily way of thinking. As a result, African
Americans are living in a society with a strong beliefthat White people are superior
upon them;hence, the racial discriminationcould emerge, and it oppressesAfrican
Americans so roughly (Tyson, Lois. 2006). Consequently, African Americans in
the American society are living in an intemalized discrimination because of the
hegemony and superiority practices from the White people.

The word hegemony is derived from the Greek words "hegemonia" which
means authority and rule, "hegemon" which means leader, and "hegeisthai" which
means to lead. In its common use, hegemony is defined as a condition of
predominanceand or influenceofone state over another.Interpreted from those of
his prison notes,Antonio Gramscihas tried to illustrate that hegemony is to explain
the dominance ofone social group over another in order to maintain the power of
the dominant group and to persuade the subordinated ones to accept, adopt, and
intemalize their values and norms in the society not by using the armed force, but it
is primarily through coercion and consent. In relation to the world of literature,
Makaryk (1993:549) has also tried to situate the function ofGramsci'shegemony
by stating that hegemony is the tool for analyzing the relation of literature and
society and ofsituating writers and intellectuals in relation to society and its play of
social forces within the literary texts. Therefore, this could means that Gramsci's
hegemony might help bridge the discussion of a literary works as the product of
society with the practices ofhegemony in that particular society as it is reflected in
the literarywork.

In relation to the hegemonic practices happening in the United States of
America, there are some examples that can be taken into account. Steven J. Gold
wrote in Joumal of Ethnic and Racial Studies Vol. 27 in 2004 entitled From Jim

Crow to Racial Hegemony: Evolving Explanations of Racial Hierarchy. He
confirms that:

After decades of debate regarding^the underlying engine of racial
inequality, there is a general consensus that racism in the USA is largely
die result ofwhite supremacy, and involves multiple, rather than singular,
sources that exist in the realms of culture, economics, psychology and
history. For example, earlier assertions that racism should be understood
solely as the consequence of irrationalpsychological prejudice, or purely
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as an outcome of capitalist exploitation, have been refuted (Wellman
1977; Cornell and Hartmann 1998). Yet, the role of prejudice and
economic exploitation has not been fully rejected, either. Instead, each is
now seen as one ofthe many forces contributing to, shaping, and shaped
by, a multifaceted and evolving process of racialization, (Gold, 2004:
953).

Although Gold does not obviously address the term hegemony, he
implicitly means to refer to hegemoriy as one cause ofracial inequality happening
in the United States ofAmerica. The notion of white supremacy represents the
hegemonic practice from White people over other races in the United States of
America, and it has become a general consensus among the scholars. In short, it is
understood and concluded that White hegemony is exercised over other races in
the American society, and even it has become a consensusgeneral and widespread
agreement among all the society members in the United States ofAmerica.

Another obvious example that can be captured among many of the
hegemonic practices in the American society perceived and accepted by the
African American society is on how the concept of beauty is perceived and is
believed among the African Americans in the American society in general. It is all
about the desire of having the so-called White beauty standard. According to
Naomi Wolf in her book TheBeauty Myth published in 1992, she takes conclusion
that it may be true that beauty is a central focus ofmany women, and indeed it is a
very powerful myth. She defines the beauty mj^h as the myth that the ideal beauty
depiction is largely depicted as a woman with light skin, blond hair, and blue eyes
which she herselfis doubtful about such myth. Meanwhile, Eric P.H, et.al in their
journal entitled Skin Lightening and Beauty in FourAsian Culture has argued that
people from non-white culture, like Afiican Americans *T)leached" themselves
(first with folk preparations and later with commercial skin lighteners) in an
attempt to blend in the dominant society, the White society. Consequently, these
facts show the inherently harmful disadvantages ofthese beauty images that have
been proliferated and believed in the society for the sake ofself-existence within
theWhite societyparticularly in the United States ofAmerica.

In addition, in fact, this concept has much manipulated the beauty concept
perceived by the African Americans. The White beauty standard concept is
considered to be the only one beauty concept that they must pursue and achieve. By
being perceived this way, consequently it has racialized the beauty concept that
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mightbe alive inAfricanAmericansociety.As a result, it could create some serious
matters as African Americans feel obsessed to such beauty concept; furthermore,
they coulddismiss thevalueoftheir own blackness,and it couldlead to the damage
oftheblackvalue inAfricanAmerican women particularlytheir ownbeauty value.

In relation to the consequences ofsuch hegemonic White beauty standard,
Lipsitz (1998)mentions that the power ofwhitenessdependsnot only on the white
hegemony over separate racialized groups, but also on manipulating racial
outsiders to fight against one another, to compete with each other for the Whites'
approval, and to seek rewards and privileges of whiteness for themselves at the
expense ofother racialized populations. This means theAfrican Americans have to
compete "with each other to get closer to White beauty standard in order to blend
arid to be called "their" society. This'fact will lead to what so called intra-racial
discrimination since the competition among African Americans is possibly to
trigger the conflictamong them.

Meanwhile, in her works, Toni Morrison has tried to show her readers how
such hegemonic White beauty standard myth has created and triggered several
backlash and problems in American society in general and African Americans in
particular. In Toni Morrison's TheBluest Eye, it is obviously illustrated by the story
ofan eleven year old black girl, Pecola Breedlove, who wants to have the blue eyes
in order to make herself prettier. Her biggest desire is to possess one criteria of
White beauty standard, the blue eyes;-Sheuses the standard ofbeauty myth owned
by the white child actress, Shirley Temple, who has the lovely blue eyes, ofcourse.
Besides, TheBluest Eye also depicts African Americans' life inLorain Ohio in the
1940s which is much related to the condition ofAfiicanAmerican society living in
under the classist rationale. These setting oftime and place depicted in the literary
work could enlighten and much illustrate the situation ofsocial life which is caused
by the racial discrimination given by the Whites.

In this particular writing, by analyzing ToniMorrison's TheBluest Eye, the
writer isprobing the phenomenon ofthe hegemony of White beauty standard in the
American society as it is depicted in Toni Morrison's TheBluest Eye. Indeed, in her
work, Toni Morrison has invented the situation to see how the White beauty
standard myth is exercised in the life of African Americans as the hegemonic
practices, and she also intends to show the backlash resulted by this particular
hegemony practice. Based on the phenomenon emergence, the objective of this
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writingis to investigate howthebeautyconceptbelievedby theAmericanpeopleis
able to be a major hegemonic practice for African Americans reflected in Toni
Morrison's The Bluest Eye. Probing this White beauty standard concept as the
hegemonic practice, the writer also studies the characters in the novel under the
study.

B. Gramsci's Cultural Hegemony

Theories ofhegemony have attempted to explain how dominant groups or
individuals can exercise and rhaintain their power. Besides, theories ofhegemony
can be related to culture and the cultural hegemony in relation to exercise and to
maintain the power of the dominant group. Shortly, this part will draw the
construction within the civil society and its intellectuals to implant the power and
itshegemonicpractices throughculture leading to the culturalhegemony.

In order to help understand the construction within power and culture,
Baldwin et. al. (2004; 98) has illustrated how the relation ofpower and culture by
pointing to the example of the bourgeoisie's power referring to the following
quotation:

The bourgeoisie have power, through their power they have knowledge
and through their power and knowledge they create the dominant culture.
Marxist thought draws attention to the connection between power,
knowledge and culture and proposes a systematicrelationship in which
cultural beliefs and practices are a cultural code for relationships of
power, (Baldwin, 2004:98).

This illustration has shown that the dominant group could set up the
dominant culture by using their apparatus such as their knowledge and power; in
addition, those apparatuses could build up the dominant culture by means of the
systematic relationship through the cultural beliefs and practices of the power.
Then, ananalogy is not going to be entirely different ifit happens to the domination
ofWhite people in the American society. The White people maintain their power
by their dominant culture by implanting some cultural beliefs and knowledge.
Consequently,indeed, there is a connection among power,hegemony,and culture.
The coimectionamongpower,hegemony,and culture couldbe leading to the claim
proposed by Jordan and Weedon (1997:11) that everything in social and cultural
life is fundamentally havingsomethingto dowithpower;therefore, power is at the
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center of cultural politics, and it is integral to culture whereas hegemony is
exercisedinorderto maintainthatparticular power in thesociety.

However, the fact that social divisions can be found within the social and
the cultural life is sort of undeniable truth. Mostly social divisions rarely divide
equally meaning thatin anysociety some groups aremore powerfiil and/or have
higherstatus thanothers. Forexample, in mostcontemporary Western societies, it
is generally the casethatmenexercise greater powerandstatus than women, the
wealthythantheworkingclasses,WhitepeoplethanBlackpeople,andsoforth. As
a result,veryoften,socialdivisions are reflections of socialinequality. Jordanand
Weedon (1997:4) referthe emergence of this socialinequality becauseofthegaps,
differences ofwealth, power,and/or status.Oncemore,powerplays an irhportant
role to definethe socialinequality where culture is alive within in, and this is the
reason why they mention ftiat these relations of inequality are closely tied to
questions of culture. In practice, in the social life, the relative domination of
various groups by other groups is partly secured and produced through the
practicesandproductsofculturalinstitutions.

Fiuthermore, there are many cultural institutions in practice that people
can mention. In relation to this cultural institution, Marx has proposed the method
for conceptualizing these connections which is called the base-superstructure
metaphor. Baldwin, et.al. (2004: 99) has explained this base-superstructure
metaphoras the (material) baseof a societythatwill determine thebroadcharacter
of its superstructure. Arguingthatpeoplewish to understand the principalfeatures
ofthesuperstructure ofaparticularsocietynamelybycarefully analyzing theforce
of production and the social relations, Baldwin et.al. (2004: 99) have also
mentioned that the superstructure includes the culture along with its legal
institutions, political organizations, and belief system. Additionally, the
superstructure covers the family structures, religion, behef system, forms of
political organization, system of law and education as the forms of the cultural
institutions. Therefore, there can been seen the lines to connect power, culture and
hegemonic practices that the hegemonic practices are exercised and produced
through these cultural institutions; consequently, this could relate the connection
among the exercise ofpower inserted through culture and its cultural institution
which are leading to the cultural hegemony.
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As it is understood, hegemony is as acquiring consent of the masses
through seemingly innocuous support for dominant moral, cultural, and
ideological influences which legitimate mling class authority. Further, Gramsci
describes this "spontaneous" consent given by the masses at the level ofcultural
institutions— the family structures, religion, belief system, forms of political
organization, system of law and education—as the general direction imposed on
social life by the dominant fundamental group. This dominant fundamental group,
or ruling class, comes to the position of influence historically, and by the way of
prestige (and consequent confidence) that this class enjoys because of its position
and function in the world of production. Then, the power imposed trough the
cultural institution altogether with its consent from the society could maintain the
hegemonic power.

This is also acknowledged by Marx and Engels (1968) in Baldwin et. al
(2004:100) in their most famous quotation to illustrate and to strengthen the
position ofthe dominantclass as the owner ofdie dominant ideas:

The ideas of the ruling class are in every epoch the ruling ideas: i.e. the
class which is the ruling material force in society is at the same time its
ruling intellectual force. ... The class which has the means of material
production at its disposal has control at the same time over the means of
mental production, so that thereby, generally speaking, the ideas ofthose
who lack the means ofmental production are subject to it The ruling
ideas are nothing more than the ideal expression ofthe dominant material
relationship, the dominant material relationship grasped as ideas; hence
ofthe relationshipswhich make the oneclass the ruling one, therefore, the
ideas of its dominance. The individuals composing the ruling class
possess among other things consciousness, and therefore think. In so far,
therefore as they rule as a class and determine the extent and compass of
an epoch, it is self-evident that they do this in its whole range, hence
among other things rule also as thinkers, as producers of ideas, and
regulatetheproductionanddistributionof theideasof theirage: thustheir
ideas are the ruling ideas ofthe epoch.

Obviously, this could show the powerful state of the ruling class as they
have the prestigious position; in addition, at the same time, they have bigger
chances to control the dominant material relationships in terms ofideas which are
reflectedthroughthe culture and its cultural institutionseven. It could lead them as
the single-group maker of the dominance i.e. the rulers are the thinkers, the idea
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producers, and they regulate thedistribution; eventually, theirideas aretheruling
ideas of the epoch. Moreover, this might develop to the condition that existing
power relations and social inequalities are thus stabilized through cultural
hegemony since there has been diverse culture, both from the dominant and the
subordinated ones, yet it can be ruled or dominated by one group or classthe
dominantclassonlybymeansofitsmaterialproduction.

C. White Beauty Standard in American Society

Onesmighthave difficultiesto definewhatbeautymeans in their dailylife.
It isbecausedefinitionsofbeauty change from timeto timedepending on whenand
wherethosedefinitions are shapedand are perceived. However, it is alsobelieved
that the psychological aspects behind.the definitions of beauty remain the same
though the definitions are changing from a particular age to another. The
changeable definitions ofbeautyconceptcouldleadto an understanding that there
isnorigidandfixeddefinition ofit,yet it thoroughly dependsonthesocietyandthe
dominance ofaparticularwayofthinkingor ideologyexercisedinthesociety.

There mightbe some reasons arguing the moving trends ofbeauty concept
and the standards to be entitled beautiful women. One of them is trying to be
connected and revealed by Naomi Wolf (1991:12) that because beauty is currency
system similar to the gold standard that, like any economy, it is determined by
politics, andinthemodemageintheWestit is thelast,bestbeliefsystemthatkeeps
male dominance intact. This signifies that beauty has something to do with the
dominantpower to shape and reshape its definition and eventually the standard of
the beauty definition itself. Therefore, why the beauty standards could change is
because ofthe trend ofthe 'politics' depending on and determined by the dominant
group.

As it is tried to be connected to the discussion of how certain hegemonic
practicesare exercised in a particularsociety, the beauty standardsofa particular
societycouldalso emergeunder the same circumstance. It emergesbecauseof a
particular dominance upon the society members—upon the subordinate ones. The
dominant group maintains its power through its culture and cultural institutions
preaching particular commonsense, philosophy, and eventually it inherently
becomes dominant or hegemonic ideology. The dominant group preaches and
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creates situations of what so-called the beauty standard, items. When the society
members embrace these and approve them as the beauty standards, people rate
themselves as well as others on their ability to conform to those standards. Those
who are trying to conform are going to follow, sink, and drown within the beauty
standards shaped and re-shaped by the society. Hence, the particular beauty
standard becomes the dominant or hegemonic ideology in the society leading to the
intemalization oftheirmind set.

Todiscuss specifically,American society consists ofthe dominant and the
subordinategroups. Employing the perspective Peter Rose (1997) has used to see
the diversity of all society individuals in general and in the United States in
particular, the writer tries to show that indeed the discrepancy between the
dominant and the superior does exist in the American society. The following
quotationtaken from Peter Rose's Theyand We: Racial and Ethnic Relations in the
United States is able to explain that particularphenomena:

It is a fact ofsocial life that in all societies individuals are differentiatedby
biological andsocialcriteria;peoplearerankedinhierarchicalfashion, as
superioror inferior, accordingto those attributes that are subsistenceis
apt to be the primary concern, distinctions are made on the basis of age
groupings, gender, andkinshipties.Moreadvancedsocieties,in addition
to those methods of ranking, are also divided into strict social classes.
Those higher on scale have access to greater opportunities for wealdi,
prestige, and social control.The discrepancy between those in superior
and subordinate positions is generally quite evident. There is an obvious
disparity in the lifestyles and material possessions of parvenus and
peasants, gentlemen andyeomen, bosses andworkers. Nolesssignificant
is the differential access to political and economic power ofthose on top •
and those below, (Rose, 1997:7).

Seemingly, the term superior and inferior is really obviously inherited in
the discussion of social hierarchy that is attaching to the existence of the human
being inthesociety. Infact, it implies certain consequences thatpossibly influence
muchtheir lifestyleandmaterial possession. In addition.Rose also specificallyhas
argued that ifwithinthe societythere wereno culturalvalueplacedupon ancestry,
whether *'pure" or"mixed, itwould matter verylittle what onewas called orunder
which rubric one was placed. In otherwords, one wouldnot be bothered by the
attribute he orshebelongsto whethershe is superioror inferiorin the societywhen
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shebelongstoacertainsocialclass.At themeantime.Rosehasalsoacknowledged
that consciouslythe United States ofAmerica has its own social hierarchy related
to the positionof superiority. It is stated that in a race-conscious society like the
United States,thosewho are colored (as opposedto white)have generally been put
in inferiorpositionsand treated accordingly,Rose (1997:11). Consequently,based
on this "consciousness-hierarchy awareness", apparently White Anglo Saxon
Protestants (WAPS) has been inherentlyput as the dominant group whereas the
African American is consciouslyplaced as one ofthe subordinate ones.

Hence, the beauty standards are the products of WAPS' people. The
standards are to follow and conform with the White people's standard e.g. the
White beauty standards.The beauty standard could cover the appearance firomthe
hair style,bodyshape,eyes, skin,etc. Somehavereportedseveralofthosebeauty
standards based on their recent studies and investigations though some of them
might vary from one finding to another.

D. Hegemony ofWhite Beauty Standard Reflected in Toni Morrison's
TheBluestEye

The reflection ofthe hegemony ofWhite beauty standard can be studied by
scrutinizing three major hegemonic practices that could be described based on the
novel happening to the characters actually e.g. Pecola's dream to have the blue
eyes, Pecola's parents' behavior and treatment to run the Breedloves, and the image
of the happy family presented in the White family during the story. Among those
three major hegemonic practices found, there are only two hegemonic practices
found which are related to the hegemony ofthe White beauty standard. However,
Toni Morrison has thoughtfully presented the issues of hegemony as an
intertwined sequence which is, of course, related each other, and even one
hegemonic practice could foreshadow the upcoming of another scene or story.
Morrison has tried to illustrate the story as a big cause-and-effect for the readers.
Consequently, the discussion of the hegemonic practices based on the White
beauty standard is presented orderly by analyzing Pecola and the hegemony of
White beauty standard happens to her life, and Pauline-Pecola's mother and the
hegemony of White beauty standard which has imposed to her. In addition, the
discussion of the hegemony which is not based on the White beauty standard
hegemony is also presented and is included here in order to fully understand the
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power ofthe hegemonic practices done by the White toward the African American
society as it is presented in Morrison's TheBluestEye.

D.l. The Dream of Having Blue Eyes as the Hegemonic Practice of White
Beauty Standard in Toni Morrison's TheBluestEye

What has become the major issue in this novel starts from the fact that
Pecola Breedlove dreams to own the blue eyes. It sounds naive and impossible
since Pecola Breedlove is an eleven-year-old black girl who believes herselfas an
ugly and unlucky because ofher being black in the American society. This dream
does not appear without any reasons; there is an order ofevents depicted within.the
story that has influenced Pecola and her decision to have blue eyes in her black
body; however, it could be taken,into account that the hegemony ofWhite beauty
standard has been the underlying factor ofPecola's dream to have the blue eyes.

Firstly, the event is seen from the fact that Pecola has been unconsciously
preached by the situations around her that being White people could benefit a
human being; therefore, owning one ofthe White people's belonging e.g. the blue
eyes could benefit Pecola's life as well. Throughout the novel, there are several
scenes depicting a very strong reason why Pecola wants to have the blue eyes; in
fact, it is the real effect from the White beauty standard hegemony living
consciously in her mind. It is taken as the very first message Morrison wants to
deliver to the audience that Pecola wishes for blue eyes. For Pecola, who perceives
herself as ugly, the blue eyes would make her beautiful, would make her mother
love her, as her mother has treated the little white girl whose family she works
forall kiose mistreatment and discrimination from her surrounding. Based on the
point ofview ofthe narrator—Claudia, Pecola is described as a little black girl who
is crazy about the blue eyes. Morrison through Claudia's point of view has
illustrated Pecola's dream to have blue eyes as well as several good things that
might be following when Pecola is a blue-eyed girl. Many positive things could be
experiencedwhenPecolahas them.It can be seen through the followingquotation:

It has occurred to Pecola some time ago that if her eyes, those
eyes that held the pictures, and knew the sightsifthose eyes ofhers were
different, that is to say,beautiful, she herselfwould be different, that is to
say, beautiful, she looked different, beautiful, maybe Cholly would be
different, andMrs. Breedlove too. Maybe they'd say "Why, lookatpretty-
eyed Pecola. Wemustn't dobad things in front ofthose pretty eyes."

Pretty eyes. Pretty blue eyes. Big blue pretty eyes. Run, Jip. run. Jip
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runs.Alit^^runs. Alicehas blueses, Henry has blueses. Jerry runs.

Alice runs. They, run with their blueeyes. Four blueeyes. Fourpretty
blue eyes. Blue-shy eyes. Blue-like Mrs. Forrest's blueblouse eyes.
Morning-glory-blue-eyes. Alice-and-Jerry-blue-storybook-eyes,
(Morrison, 1970:46)

Pecola imagines thathaving the blue eyes could bring different life for her,
a better life with beautiful scenes which she is rarely to face in her life as a little
black girl because she looks similar to the White girl. This fact is the climax of
Pecola's experiences after she undergoes a lotofdiscrimination and mistreatment
•from her in-group and out-group communities. Her wish to have beautiful blue
eyes isthe relieftohelp her have happy life. Itisthe blue eyes that would make her
equally treat bythe members ofthe society both from theAmerican society and the
AfricanAmerican society.

Some other events that lead Pecola to dream to own the blues eyes under
the unconscious influenceofthehegemonyof Whitebeauty standardare because
ofboth the in-group and out-group discrimination which isbased onherbeingugly
black girl. The in-group racial discrimination emerges fr-om the surrounding in
which Pecola spends her life within a fully understanding thather life is ugly
because she isugly, and herfather, hermother, and herbrother are allugly aswell.
Pecola feels so because she is black; in fact, this is the result of Black people's
inferiority undermining their own race that Black is defmitely not beautiful,
another hegemonic practice found within the story. Besides, this is also the
consequence ofthedominance ofWhite people that there is nobeautiful race but
White. As the storygoesonPecola is not onlysuffering fi"om her internal feeling
thatsheissougly; moreover, it isevenworsened bysomemembers ofthein-group
community such as her own father, mother, and some other friends demeaning
Pecola's selfesteem. Consequently, thishas resulted tothegreatest alienation, and
indeed ithas threatened Pecola's life.

Meanwhile, the out-group racialdiscrimination is obviously exercised by
some members living around Pecola's life. This out-group discrimination has
become the second source of Pecola's feeling ugly because she is a black girl
without anyotherspecialties. This comes from stimuli received fr-om members of
theout-group depicted in a verytouching scene when Pecola decides topurchase
candy fr-om Mr. Yacobowski's grocery store. Since the verybeginning thescene
has foreshadowed the treatment that Pecola would receive from the out-group
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community member. It cam be seen from the following depiction Morrison has
written down:

... Shepullsoffhershoes andtakesoutthe threepennies. Thegrayhead
ofMr. Yacobowski looms upoverthecounter. Heurges his eyesoutofhis
thoughts to encounter her. Blueeyes. Blear-dropped. Slowly, likeIndian
summer moving imperceptibly toward fall, he looks toward her.
Somewhere between retinaandobject, betweenvisionandview, hiseyes
draw back, hesitate, andhover. Atsome fixed pointintimeandspace he
senses that he need not waste the effortof a glance. He does not see her,
because for him there is nothing to see. How can a fifty-two-year-old
white immigrant store keeper with the taste of potatoes and beer in his
mouth, his mind honed on the doe-eyed Virgin Mary, his sensibilities
blunted bya permanent awareness of loss, jee a little black girl?Nothing
inhis lifeevensuggestedthat thefeatwaspossible,not to saydesirableor
necessary, (Morrison, 1970:48)

Here, Pecolais depicted as an invisible subjecta humanbeingthatWhite
people cannotsee,andeventheydo notwantto seethough Blackpeople arealive
anddo existin the society. Pecolais treated unfairly eventhough sheseems to be
stillinnocent in thisscene. It is because it isonlythebeginning ofexpieriencing the
unpleasant discrimination that she could ever feel; in fact, soon after this Pecola
would go through and experience harsher and more painful discrimination and
maltreatment from the out-group members.

In addition, Pecola has struggled hard to figure out the reasons of
mistreatment she has always received from the peoplearound her. Thefollowing
quotation could explain how hard she has figured out the reason; eventually, she
manages to understand that it is because her being ugliness.

... As long as she looked the way she did, as long as she was ugly, she
wouldhave to stay with these people. Somehow she belonged to them.
Long hours she sat looking in the mirror, trying to discover the secret of
theugliness, theugliness thatmade her ignored or despised at school, by
teachers and classmates alike. She was the only member ofher class who
sat alone at a double desk. ... Her teachers had always treated hefthis
way. They tried never to glance at her, and called on her only when
everyone was required to respond. She also knew that when one of the
girlsatschoolwantedtobeparticularly insultingtoaboy, orwanted toget
an immediate response from him, she could say. "Bobby loves Pecola
Breedlove! Bobbyloves Pecola Breedlove!" andneverfailtogetpealsof
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laughter from those in earshot, and mock anger from the accused,
(Morrison, 1970:45)

This could be clearly understood that Pecola and her ugliness have
triggered asequence ofagony inherlife aswell. What the teachers and classmates
have done to her could clearly have worsened Pecola's experiences of racial
discrimination from her communitythe racial discrimination which is caused by
the hegemony ofWhitebeauty standard..

Taken from the further event, there is a continuance of treating Pecola
unfairly simply because sheisa little blackgirl. It iswhensheoffers up thechange
to payforhercandy; Mr. Yacobowski looks downat her in distaste. Moreover, as
the scene has progressed, Morrison describes how Mr. Yacobowski scrapes the
change outof her handin an attempt to limithis actual physical contact withher.
ThisdoesshowhowBlackpeopleare seenas the dirt thatWhitepeoplemustkeep
the distance with. Morrison's vivid words and illustration could really drive sense
of pity and sorry for Pecola's condition within the community. In line withthis,
Morrison (1970:49) has written down:

"She looksup athimandseesthevacuumwherecuriosityoughtto lodge.
Andsomethingmore.Thetotalabsenceofhumanrecognition- theglazed
separateness. She does not know what keeps his glance suspended.
Perhapsbecausehe is grown,or a man, and she a little girl. But she has
seen interest,disgust,evenanger ingrown male eyes.Yetthis vacuumis
notnew toher.It has anedge;somewherein the bottomlid is thedistaste.
She has seen it lurkingin the eyes of all white people. So. The distaste
must be for her, her blackness.All things in her are flux and anticipation.
But her blackness is static and dread. And it is the blackness that accounts

for, that creates, the vacuums edged with distaste in white eyes,
(Morrison, 1970:49).

Obviously, Pecola startsrecognizing her existencethat her beingblack is
not beneficial at all. She has sensed that the discrimination is not something new
for her because she gets used to it.

In conclusion, those events are signified as the fact leading to the ultimate
formofhegemonic practicefoundinMorrison's TheBluestEye.Pecola's dreamto
ownblue eyesis an intemalization effectof theWhite beautystandardhegemony.
Pecolahasbeen influencedby thehegemonyofthe dominance that thosewhoare
White are those who are beautiful and free from discrimination; therefore, she
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wantstobe a Whitepersonthat isbyhavingtheblue eyesoneofthecharacteristics
ofbeingWhite. -

D.2. The Dream of Being a White Lady as the Hegemonic Practice of White
Beauty Standard in Toni Morrison's TheBluestEye

Anotherevidenceofproving the intangiblepower ofhegemonyofWhite
beauty standard is also illustrated by Toni Morrison by foreshadowing Pecola's
mother, Pauline Breedlove's life and her youth in the story. The character of
Pauline and her childhood and motherhood background have foreshadowed the
story ofToniMorrison's TheBluestEye in terms ofunderstanding her treatment to
Pecolaand her householdlife with her husband,Colly Breedlove. The hegemony
ofWhitebeautystandardlies in her effortsto adjustherselfwith the societyshe is
livingin; apparently, Paulinegets drownedin the situationwhere she consciously
acceptsthe standardbecauseshe feels comfortenjoyingthe fake pleasureshe has
within the American society though, as a consequence, she must lose her self-
identity as an AfiicanAmerican.

Pauline did not have a happy childhood until she got married with her
husband, Cholly Breedlove. Unfortunately, their moving to the city had started
theirmarriage and simple happiness to crumble. It was because Cholly paid less
attentionto her andmore attention to alcohol.Moreover, the city women looked at
Pauline asjust a simplecountrygirl; consequently, shehad no friendseventhough
she tried to fit in by dressing like them and wearing make-up as well.Therefore,
Pauline made up a fantasy life based on the movies she spent her days in. She
judgea her own beauty based on the standards of the movie stars. Thus far, the
hegemonyoftheWhite beauty standardhasbeen representedby citywomen's look
on Pauline's appearance and also by the way Pauline has got influencedby the
movies she had watched. The following quotation could represent her efforts in
order to adjust herselfto be accepted by city women though it just resulted on her
being realized that she remained being ugly:

... I'member one time I went to see Clarke Gable and Jean Harlow. I fixed

myhairup like I'd seenhers in amagazine...1wassittingbackinmyseat,
and I taken a big bite of that candy, and it pulled a tooth right out ofmy
mouth. I could have cried. I had good teeth, not a rotten one in my head. I
don'tbelieveI ever did get over that.There I was, five monthspregnant,
tryingto look likeJean Harlow, and a front toothgone. Everythingwent
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then. Looklike I just didn'tcareno more after that. I let my hair go back,
plaiteditup, andsettleddown bjustbeingugly, (Morrison, 1970:123).

Takenas apoint, she has embraced the idealWhite beauty standardsuch as
the lightskin,the straighthair,theblondhair,andblue eyes.This couldbe marked
as a particularsocialstructure embracedwithin theAfricanAmerican societythat
becomes Toni Morrison's serious concern. Besides, some Afiican Americans in
this novel are taught to think ofthemselves as ugly or inferiorbecause ofthe signs
and ideals the culture imposes on them. They lived there because they were poor
and black, and they stayed there because they believed they were ugly.

In fact, Pauline and Pecola could never meet the standard, so Pauline
believed she was ugly, and in turn, her children being a part ofher were also ugly.
This brought consequences for Pauline's family. Pauline treated her own children
badly; she did not know how to provide her children with that love. She even did
not care when Pecola was raped by Colly by concealing the meanest crime a father
could ever do to his own daughter. She did this because she was aware that her
family was ugly; therefore, there was no use to defend the ugly people in front of
the society.

Onthe contrary, Paulinehadcreateda fantasyhomeforherselfas themaid
for a white familythe Fosters. She was pleased to work for the White family; she
gave the Fosters'childrenall the loveshe had; on the otherhand,she believedher
children were imworthy. She did not love her children in the way a mother should
do, and Pauline could not stop the abuse toward her children. Indeed, she was a
broken person; her life was hard, and she coped the only way she could. Her self-
esteem is extremely low. She does not believe she is worthy of pleasures in life
because she is a black, and then she is ugly. The worse is the denial from the women
around her. Ifshe had had girlfriends in the community, maybe she would have had
the support she needed to fight her way out ofher horrible marriage. Instead, the
women gossip abouther and excludeher from their lives.They treat her as a lower
class person, just some simple countrygirl, never as their equal due to the fact that
Pauline is a black woman in that particular society.This foreshadowing event has
led the readers to imderstand that, thus far, Pauline had a fragile self-esteem, but
she managed to fix it by consciouslyaccepting the White beauty standard existing
in theAmericansociety.By doingso, she could survive,mingle,and evengrowher
imagination to be theWhite family.
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To conclude, these descriptions tell and reflect what has happened to
Pecola and Pauline under the hegemony of White beauty standard. They are
consciously awarethat theWhite beautystandardcouldbring themsatisfactionin
lifewhentheyhavethemin their life;therefore, Pecola dreams theblueeyes,and
Pauline makes adjustment to be White lady in the way she runs her life. They
consider being White is beneficial since this is what they have seenin thesociety
members. It is because all theWhitecharacters in Morrison's The BluestEye are
represented to possess happy life and nice treatment from the rest of the society
members. At thesametime,ithas impliedthatthesocietyisreallyvulnerabletosee
theequality among races even withinAmerican society, and Morrison hasgrasped
the idea of White dominance in term ofWhite beauty standard as another social
structure reflected by Morrison's The Bluest Eye, and she has tried to tell more
people that the American society depicted in The Bluest Eye at that time was
reflecting the racist society.

D.3. IdealWhiteFamilyHegemonyinTonlMorrison's

The last hegemonic practicediscussed within this chapteris not directly
considered as the practice of White beauty standard hegemony meaning that the
source isnotbecause it is hegemonic practice based ontheWhitebeauty standard.
In fact, this falls into the practice ofWhite hegemony in general. It is more related
totheimage ofWhite happy family which isportrayed asaprosperous and perfect
wayof life; thisimage tends to be widelyspread andpropagandized to thesociety
members leading to the cultural hegemony thatWhite families are always happy
and settingup averygood example for the societyin thenovel.

The White ideal family hegemony is included here by reading the
beginning ofthechapter thatMorrisonhasillustratedinthefollowing quotation:

Here is thehouse. It is green and white. It has a red door. It is very
pretty. Here is the family. Mother, Father, Dick, and Jane live in the
green-and-whitehouse. They are very happy. See Jane. She has a
red dress. She wants to play. Who will play with Jane? See the cat.
It goes meow-meow. Come and play. Come play with Jane. The
kitten will not play. See Mother. Mother is very nice. Mother, will
you play with Jane? Mother laughs. Laugh, Mother, laugh. See
Father.He is big and strong. Father,will youplay with Jane? Father
is smiling. Smile, Father, smile. Seethe dog. Do you wan to play
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withJane? Seethedogrun.Run, dog,run.Look, look. Herecomes _
a friend. The friend will play with Jane. They wiU play a good
game. Play, Jane, play, (Morrison, 1970:3)

Obviously, Jane family is depicted as the happy family with the nuclear
family structure. There are father, mother, and two children who laugh and play
together. Jane's life and her family represent a cultural ideal, a model of what
family life ought to be inAmerica: loving parents, amiable friends, happy puppies,
picket fences, spacious houses, and abundant resources in their life. Such cultural
intemalization is alive in the society members' mind and lives; in fact, it has
influenced themto have the same happy and loving family for their lives. This
intemalization isthesource ofthehegemonic practice thatthesociety members are
conscious to accept and to exercise the concept ofideal White family. Thus, the
hegemony couldbe alive in the societymembers as itisintended and isexpectedby
theWhite people toexercise their intangible culturalpower.

As it is mentioned earlier, the latest hegemonic practice discussed here
does not have anyconnection to theWhitebeautystandard hegemony. However,
indeed it exists to foreshadow the condition of the Breedloves in Morrison's The
BluestEye. Pauline and Cholly have understood that the conceptofhappy family is
exactly like what they have believed sofar. The hegemony creates the greater pain
ifsuchanideal lifecannotbeattained bytheEuro-Americanmiddle-class life,and
it could be imagined as well how much more despairing it must be for African-
Americans when they cannot attain it in their life. Morrison uses Pecola as a
character whois raised underthehegemony of the happy Whitefamily in which
unfortunately herfamily cannot attain the standard. In addition, Morrison is also
addressing Pecola character to vocalize the underlying issues of the continued
feeling ofinferiority experiencedbyachild being raisedbyparents with lack ofthe
happy White family standard and by the Black community where such cultural
hegemony is alive strongly. Consequently, Pecola feels so inferior; she thinks
herselfuglynotonly because sheis uglybut also her family is uglyfor notbeing
able to raise her in line with the concept of a happy White family as it has
hegemonized thesocietymembers inthenovel.

Inaddition, understanding theposition oftheBreedloves inMorrison's The
BluestEyecould also be done byperceiving theirfamily position as theminority
family in the American society. This is in line with what has been defined by
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Andersen that at least there are- some traditional interpretations of minority
families living in the society. Andersen (1983:136) argues that those traditional
interpretations are minorityfamilies are seen normal only when they conformto
dominant groupnorms,andminorityfamilies havealsobeentargeted as the source
of social disorganization inminority communities. TheBreedloves does represent
thosetwotraditional interpretations. Itmeansas theminorityfamilytheyhaveseen
themselves normal as they have tried to conform the dominant group the
hegemony of the White people; in fact, their in-group communitythe African
American society has perceived this as something usual that African American
family mustbeabletocatchupwiththedominantnormsintheworseway.Theydo
not think that the Breedloves is doing something wrong; therefore, they do not do
anythingto makeup this family better. Consequently, the hegemony ofthe happy
White family and the position ofminority family in American society have much
contributedthe damageofthe Breedlovesas it is depictedin thenovel.

E. Conclusion

The points to concludehave something to do with the idea ofhegemony
proposed byAntonio Gramsci and a thoughtful conceptdealingwith sociology of
literature thatcould bridge theunderstanding ofthehegemonic practices presented
ina pieceofliteraryworkwhichcanbe studiedin orderto explorethe function ofa
particularliterarywork as the socialproduction ofart and as the spirit of the age
andthesociety. Inthiscase,Gramsci's hegemony becomes theunderlying concept
of scrutinizing the White beauty standard that is alive as a major theme in the
Morrif on'sTheBluestEyeaswellas tostudytheimplications that thehegemony of
White beauty standard impacts to the society members. Meanwhile, the points
leamt after conducting this study must be shared as well in relation with the fact
that, indeed, in the in-group community,referring to African Americans, there are
chances for intra-racial discrimination to happen when they have to compete
againsteachotherfor the sakeofWhitepeople's approval.

Thusfar,it isbelievedthat theories ofhegemonyhaveattemptedtoexplain
howdominantgrotips or individuals canexerciseandmaintaintheirpowerthrough
their belief and cultural hegemony that are consciously influenced the society.
Studying Morrison's TheBluest Eye^ the writer can conclude that Morrison's The
BluestEye is taken into accoimtas the mental evidence to prove what Gramsci has
proposed e.g. the hegemony theory in practice. In the novel, it is depicted that
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White beauty standardhas been the hegemonic practicethat is consciously alive
and influenced theAfrican Americans as the society members involved in the story.
Thehegemony itselfis fromthe beautystandards whicharestandardized using the
White people's beauty standard perspectives because the White people are the
superior and the dominant group in the society although there are not White
characters involved in the novel.At this point, it means deeper that the hegemony
of Whitepeople to theAfricanAmericans in the novel is so strong that the White
could be so powerful and influencing much their hegemon without even being
existed in the novel.

Any hegemonic practices do bring implications toward the society imder
the hegemonic practices or the hegemonized society, so do the characters live in
this hovel.After analyzingthehegemonicpractices found in Morrison's TheBluest
Eyewhichis spurcedfromtheWhitebeautystandardhegemony, the writer is able
to list that there are three implications emerging as the result of the hegemonic
practice. Thoseimplications areextractedfromthecharacters livingin thenovelas
-thecharactersare the hegemonor the hegemonizedsubject inpractice.

Firstly, White beauty standard hegemony has led to the emergence ofintra-
racial discrimination within the African Americans as it happens to Pecola
Breedlove done by some other characters. Besides, the emergence of this intra-
racial discrimination could suggest another significant point that it happens
because of the favor ofWhite people's approval and acknowledgement. It means
that they compete each other no matters who the opponents are, they would seek
for the approval in order to be closer to the power controller, the White people.
Secondly, the emergence of the self-loathing is significantly identified after
analyzing the hegemonized characters in the hovel. Indeed, the implication ofthe
White beauty standard hegemony is so severe that it could manipulate their
psychology e.g. they hate themselves. The hegemony has turned their mindset
beyond when they are not able to keep up or to be in line with the common beliefas
the hegemonic practice in the society. In this case, the White beauty standard
cannot be reached by the hegemon in the novel, so they tend to hate themselves.
The last, the self-identity degrading has emerged among the hegemonized
characters. Some characters tend to be 'someone else'; they are not originally them;
they are drown in the situation of getting approval from the White in that they
become someone else and degrade their self-identity as theAfrican Americans.
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Furthermore, not only has the writer tried to conclude the analysis and the
study that have been conducted, she also intends to share some other points to leam
after conducting the study on Morrison's TheBluest Eye. Upon the implication of
the hegemony of White beauty standard e.g. the emergence of intra-racial
discrimination, it shows hegemony could create a huge tragedy within a particular
society; in fact, in this case, the tragedy happens in the form ofthe in-group conflict
when the in-group members have to struggle and to contest each other to win the
White people's approval. It is too pathetic to know the fact that the bond and the
connection as the AfricanAmerican are indeed not that strong since it can be ruined
by the competition among them for the sake ofWhite's approval, in fact.

Besides, the writer needs to clarify through this chapter that the existence
ofthe novel in reality caimot just be i^ored its significance. It is so significant that
it could reveal some facts that might not be so easily explored in the real world.
Studying Morrison's The Bluest Eye, the writer is able to point out that Toni
Morrisonhas represented as the member ofAfricanAmerican society who is able
to be critical and sensitive in ejqiloring and seeing the phenomenon happening
around her society. She is also able to bring the issue ofhegemony and depict it as
an on-going fact existing in the society. She takes it as the example as well as the
warningfor other people on thediegemonicpractices in any level or matters ofthe
society. Therefore,the novel couldrepresent as the mental evidenceofthepower of
hegemony exercised in particular society, people should be aware of its
implications.

The last thing to share is dealing with the powerful country, the United
States of America itself. Indeed, this mental evidence of American literature,
Morrison's The Bluest Eye, has really represented the depiction of American
society in real regarding with the statement that the United States ofAmerica is a
race-conscious society. It is shown by the characters' attitudes and behavior that
they do reahze what race they belong to in the society.Further, consequently, the
society members have also understood how to adjust their lives; however, some
other members of society are also aware of keeping in line with the dominant
culture that will lead them to seek the dominant group's approval by competing
others. Thus, this dualism between adjusting and competing is possibly to trigger
chaosand discrimination as it has been shown by the novel through the characters.
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